
                                        

                             

                     

                                

 

Rimrock Trails Treatment Services 

Job Description 
 

Date: April 2021 

Job Title: Outpatient Front Office Coordinator 

Department: Outpatient 

Reports To: Outpatient Program Manager 

FLSA Status: Non-Exempt 

 

Summary 

Our mission is to provide comprehensive, evidence-based treatment services to improve the lives of 

adolescents, young adults and families affected by substance use and mental health problems. We 

create a foundation for healing, strengthen family connections, and offer hope for a brighter future. 

 

 

ESSENTIAL POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES    

Skills: 

 Interacting with client’s regarding appointments, creating an empathetic environment while 

maintaining boundaries 

 Providing ongoing clerical support to management and counseling team 

 Experience handling multiline phone systems  

 Solid working knowledge of Microsoft programs (Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint) 

 Working knowledge of office equipment (printers, copiers, fax machines, scanners) 

 Knowledge of office management systems and procedures 

 Ability to communicate effectively with a diverse group of coworkers and clients  

 Time management skills and the ability to prioritize work 

 Strong organizational skills with the ability to multi-task 

 Attention to detail and problem solving skills 

 Medical records: Collect co-pays, ensure financial packets are completed, assist clients with 

paperwork questions 

 Assist in the preparation of regularly scheduled reports and follow up to ensure data 

completion 

 Learn and become proficient with Electronic Medical Record (EMR) software 

 Oversee daily facility maintenance: office supply inventory, COVID cleaning checklist, 

bathroom and kitchen supplies  

 Work with Outpatient Program Manager and other to handle requests, queries, and responses  

 Assist with updating and maintaining office policies and procedures as needed 

 All other duties as assigned 

 

Maintain Structure and Organization: 

 Organizing and scheduling appointments for clients and counselors 

 Provide intake coordination services to include reviewing forms with clients and families, 

ensuring proper paperwork is completed timely, scrubbing charts to obtain any missing 

pertinent chart information and proactively resolve the inadequacies.  

 Collect and distribute mail and other correspondence 



 Develop and maintain a filing system 

 Assist with updating and maintaining office policies and procedures as needed 

 Track office supplies, disinfect office according to COVID standards, regular checks of office 

equipment 

 Maintain phone lists, contact lists, resource lists, supply of brochures/fliers/etc.  

 

GENERAL POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:  

1. Health and Safety 

a. Adhere to safety/health requirements including mandated mask policy. 

b. Maintain familiarity with emergency plans/procedures. 

c. Maintain current certification in First Aid and CPR. 

d. Demonstrate care for equipment, buildings, and all other agency resources. 

e. Disinfecting of office throughout the day 

 

2. Professionalism and Communication: 

a. Uphold good attendance/punctuality. 

b. Use time effectively/efficiently. 

c. Complete assigned duties on time. 

d. Follow through on commitments/responsibilities. 

e. Notify supervisor of issues in timely manner. 

f. Provide direct and effective written and verbal communication. 

g. Address conflict professionally, uses program lines of communication. 

h. Attend in-service trainings and meetings. 

 

3. Effective Agency Functioning:  

a. Work collaboratively and respectfully with community partners, staff, peers, and 

administration.  

b. Model cohesiveness by working collaboratively with others, demonstrating to staff 

that all jobs are essential for healthy work environments and quality care.  

c. Adhere to policies and procedures, as well as safe work practices. 

d. Remain flexible with scheduling. 

e. Work holidays and weekends, as needed.  

f. Perform other related duties as assigned. 

g. Follow agency policy and procedures. 

h. Maintain confidentiality. 

i. Participate in quality improvement efforts.  

j. Adhere to code of ethics. 

 

EVALUATION CRITERIA: Performance evaluation will be completed on a yearly basis at 

minimum. All new hires are subject to a 90 day review period.  

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Minimum Qualifications: High school degree plus three years experience as an administrative 

assistant, office coordinator, office assistant, office manager, client services or similar position.  

 

 

 

 

PHYSICAL JOB DESCRIPTION 



Typical Working Conditions: 

(Describe environment including 

exposure to heat, cold, fumes, chemicals, 

allergens, mold, etc.) 

 

This position works primarily in a typical office environment. The position 

requires the ability to lift up to 25lbs on an occasional basis and utilize typical 

office equipment, including but not limited to a computer, printer/copier, 

binding equipment.  The position requires sitting for extended periods of time 

throughout the day. Housekeeping duties may include, but not limited to 

vacuuming, sweeping, mopping, cooking, laundry, cleaning surfaces, 

bathroom facilities, watering. 

Equipment Used: (List all manual and 

automated equipment used in the course 

of performing essential functions.) 

 

Telephone system, computer, basic hand tools, copier/printer/binding 

equipment, agency vehicle. 

Essential Physical Tasks: (List all 

physical tasks encountered in performing 

essential functions.) 

 

This position requires the physical ability to perform routine janitorial tasks; 

the ability to participate with adolescent age people in physical activity such 

as outdoor walks, shopping, and daily activities associated with living in a 

group setting. The most important physical task is the ability to keep 

clients safe from themselves and others in a crisis situation.  

 

ADA Worksheet / Analysis of Physical Demands 
Please mark an X where appropriate. 

N = Never, R= Rarely (less than 1 hour per week), O= Occasional (1%-66% of time), F= Frequent (34%-66% of time),  

C= Constantly (over 66% of time) 

            

Activity Frequency Activity   Frequency   

                        

Lifting/Carrying N R O F C Twisting/Turning N R O F C 

Less than 10 lbs    X  Reach over shoulder    X  

11 - 20 lbs  X    Reach over head    X  

21 - 50 lbs  X    Reach outward    X  

51 - 100 lbs  X    Climb X     

More than 100 lbs  X    Crawl X     

       Kneel   X   

Pushing/Pulling      Squat   X   

Less than 10 lbs   X   Sit    X  

11 - 20 lbs  X    Walk - Normal Surfaces     X 

21 - 50 lbs  X    Walk - Uneven Surfaces  X    

51 - 100 lbs  X    Walk - Slippery Surfaces  X    

More than 100 lbs  X    Stand   X   

       Bend   X   

Driving             

Automatic Trans  X           

Standard Trans             

              

Other             

Keyboard/Ten Key     X        

Fingering (fine dexterity)    X         

Handling (grasping, holding)    X         

Repetitive Motion - Hands    X         

Repetitive Motion - Feet     X         

 

__________________________________     ________                  ____________________________________    _________ 

Employee Signature                                        Date         Supervisor Signature                                        Date 


